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Holly Liddell has been stuck with 
crimped hair since 1987 when she agreed 
to let her boyfriend, Elton, turn her 
into a vampire. But when he ditches her 
at a gas station a few decades into their 
eternity together, she realizes that being 
young forever actually means working 
graveyard shifts at Taco Bell, sleeping in 
seedy motels, and being supernaturally 
compelled to follow your ex from town 
to town—at least until Holly meets Elton’s 
other exes. 

It seems that Holly isn’t the only girl Elton 
seduced into this wretched existence. He 
turned Ida in 1921, then Rose in 1954, 
and he abandoned them both before 
Holly was even born. Now Rose and 
Ida want to kill him before he can trick 
another girl into eternal adolescence, 
and they’ll need Holly’s help to do it. 
And once Holly starts falling for Elton’s 
vulnerable new conquest, Parker, she’ll 
do anything to save her. 

To kill Elton for good, Holly and her 
friends will have to dig up their pasts, 
rob a bank, and reconcile with the people 
they’ve hurt in their search for eternal 
love. And to win the girl, Holly will have 
to convince Parker that she’s more than 
just Elton’s crazy ex—even though she is 
trying to kill him.
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Sonia Hartl is the author of Not Your 
#Lovestory and Have a Little Faith in Me (Page Street), 
which received a starred review in BookPage 
and earned nominations for the Georgia 
Peach Book Award, YALSA’s Quick Picks for 
Reluctant Readers, and ALA’s Rise: A Feminist 
Book Project List. She’s a member of SCBWI 
and the Managing Director for Pitch Wars 
2020. When she’s not writing or reading, 
she’s enjoying pub trivia, marathoning Disney 
movies, or taking walks outside in the fall. She 
lives in Grand Rapids, MI, with her husband 
and two daughters. Follow her on Twitter  
@SoniaHartl1.

Also available as an ebook
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“ A fast-paced and empowering thrill ride guaranteed to get 
your blood pumping.”

— Caleb Roehrig, author of The Fell of Dark

A Vampire Revenge Story  

Sonia Hartl
Author of Not Your #Lovestory 

Getting over your  
vampire ex  

is as easy as  

killing him  
and stealing his girlfriend. 
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No one looks kindly on 
the killer of a king

addie thorley

An 

A ffair
of 

Poisons

“ A rich immersion into a dangerous, alternative world 
of 17th century France . . . Thrilling, romantic, and 
addictive.”

—Rosalyn Eaves, author of the  
Blood Rose Rebellion trilogy

“ An indulgent and exhilarating adventure . . . An Affair of 
Poisons takes hold of the reader immediately and refuses 
to let go. The only cure is to finish it.”

—Lyndsay Ely, author of Gunslinger Girl

After unwittingly 
helping her mother 

poison King Louis XIV, 
seventeen-year-old alchemist Mirabelle 
Monvoisin is forced to see her mother’s Shadow 
Society in a horrifying new light: they’re not 
heroes of the people, as they’ve always claimed to 
be, but murderers. Herself included. Mira tries to 
ease her guilt by brewing helpful curatives, but her 
hunger tonics and headache remedies cannot right 
past wrongs or save the dissenters her mother 
vows to purge.

Royal bastard Josse de Bourbon is more kitchen 
boy than fils de France. But when the Shadow 
Society assassinates the Sun King and half of the 
royal court, he must become the prince he was 
never meant to be in order to save his injured 
sisters and the petulant dauphin. Forced to hide 
in the sewers beneath the city, Josse’s hope of 
reclaiming Paris seems impossible—until his path 
collides with Mirabelle’s.

She’s a deadly poisoner. He’s a bastard prince. 
They are sworn enemies, yet they form a tenuous 
pact to unite the commoners and former nobility 
against the Shadow Society. But can a rebellion 
built on mistrust succeed?

Addie Thorley spent her 
childhood playing soccer, riding horses, 
and scribbling stories. After graduating 
from the University of Utah with a degree 
in journalism, she decided “hard news” 
didn’t contain enough magic and kissing, 
so she flung herself into the land of fiction 
and never looked back. When she’s not 
writing, she can be found galloping around 
the barn where she works as a horse 
trainer and exercise rider. She currently 
lives in Princeton, New Jersey, with her 
husband, daughter, and wolf dog. An Affair 
of Poisons is her debut novel. You can find 
her online at www.addiethorley.com or on 
Twitter @addiethorley.  
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Also available as an ebook

Design by Kylie Alexander for Page Street Publishing
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Not of blood and flesh and decay, but  

the garlicky bite of arsenic,  

the musty essence of hemlock, and  

sweet-smelling oleander . . .  

Today

I will kill

a man. "

"My laboratory 
ofreeks death.
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Sonia HartlSonia Hartl
Author of Have a Little Faith in Me

Sonia Hartl is the author of Have 
a Little Faith in Me (Page Street), which 
received a starred review in BookPage and 
earned nominations for the Georgia Peach 
Book Award, YALSA’s Quick Picks for 
Reluctant Readers, and ALA’s Rise: A 
Feminist Book Project List. When she’s 
not writing or reading, she’s enjoying 
pub trivia, marathoning Disney movies, 
or taking a walk outside in the fall. She’s 
a member of SCBWI and the Managing 
Director for Pitch Wars 2020. She lives 
in Grand Rapids with her husband and 
two daughters. Follow her on Twitter  
@SoniaHartl1.

Macy Evans dreams of earning enough 
income from her YouTube channel, R3ntal 
Wor1d, to leave her small, Midwestern 
town. But when she meets a boy named 
Eric at a baseball game, and accidentally 
dumps her hot dog in his lap, her disastrous 
“meet-cute” becomes the topic of a viral 
thread. Now it’s not loyal subscribers 
flocking to her channel, it’s Internet trolls. 
And they aren’t interested in her reviews 
of VHS tapes—they only care about her 
relationship with Eric.

Eric is overly eager to stretch out his 
fifteen minutes of fame, but Macy fears 
this unwanted attention could sabotage 
her “real-life” relationships—namely with 
the shy boy-next-door, Paxton, who she’s 
actually developing feelings for. Macy 
knows she should shut the lie down, 
though she can’t ignore the advertising 
money, or the spark she gets in her chest 
whenever someone clicks on her videos. 
Eric shouldn’t be the only one allowed 
to reap the viral benefits. But is faking a 
relationship for clicks and subscribers 
worth hurting actual people?

Also available as an ebook

Design by Kylie Alexander for Page Street Publishing

She wanted  
to go viral... 

just not  just not  
like this.like this.
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“  Hilarious and poignant.”“  Hilarious and poignant.”  
  —Rachel Lynn Solomon, 
author of Today Tonight Tomorrow 

“A powerful read.” “A powerful read.” 
—BookPage, starred review

“A laugh-out-loud delight.” “A laugh-out-loud delight.” 
—Hannah Capin, author of 
Foul is Fair

“Bitingly funny.”“Bitingly funny.”  
—Publishers Weekly

—A YALSA Quick A YALSA Quick 
Picks for Reluctant Picks for Reluctant 
Readers NomineeReaders Nominee

—A Georgia Peach A Georgia Peach 
Book Award nomineeBook Award nominee

—rise: A feminist book rise: A feminist book 
project list nomineeproject list nominee

Praise for Sonia Hartl
and Have a Little Faith in Me

“We got what 
many people 

tried for 
and only a 

few attained. 
Instant, viral Instant, viral 

fame.fame.”
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An Affair of Poisons
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Incredible Vegan Ice Cream
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This is a Book  
About Dumplings
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Dana’s Bakery


